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«  , n __4 ! tension of the road on through Daw-

Fergus County Democrat -  « £ »
--------------------------- —-------- ---------  Kenzie county, North Dakota, adjoin-
The Official Paper of Fergus County ing Dawson county, constructing the; 

— —— , , . [track that will connect up with this
Published by extension in Montana and carry it to

FERGUS COUNTY DEMOCRAT, Inc. a connection with the main line at
------------------ --- r. New Rockford, constituting one of the j
Tom Stout.....---------- ------- President most vaiuable distance-saving cutoffs

E. G. Ivins..—.............................Editor, with the agricultural industry forg
ing ahead by leaps and bounds, with; 
tnousands of desirable settlers coining] 
in, the outlook for Montana next year I 
is bright indeed, but unquestionably1 
Fergus county and particularly Lewis-

___________ ______ ___________ _ town are especially favored. Best of
Entered at the postoffice at Lewis- all, our prosperity is not speculative, 

town, Montana, as second-class matter, i but rests upon the .solid foundation of
----------------- ------- ------------ ---------assured development.

Subscribers, Notice—In ordering "
your paper changed to a new address. BRYAN AND THE CHAUTAUQUA, 
mention old address also, to insure -phe hostile criticism of Secretary of 
prompt delivery. Subscribers failing gtate W. J. Bryan for accepting Chau- 
to receive their papers will please tauqua engagements have at last 
notify this office. Make checks and caiied forth a brief statement from the 
money orders payable to Fergus secretary. Mr. Bryan filled the last of

his engagements for the season Satur
day evening and estimates his net 
profits from his work on the platform 
at $6,r>00. In nearly all instances he
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SUBSCRIPTION:
...$2.50

__ 1.25
Three months...............-...... .........  1.00
For foreign subscriptions add postage.

MAKE LEWISTOWN A BETTER
PLACE IN WHICH TO LIVE.

Lewistown, Mont........... Sept. 23, 1913

GOOD YEAR FOR MONTANA
This is undoubtedly the most pros

perous year Montana has ever experi-

Now Comes the Tim« 
When Safety Counts

WITH cash in hand with such a croi as this, 
it is satisfaction to know yotj bank’s 

long and trustworthy service.

“SAFETY above everything” is the principle 
of the Bank of Fergus County. In gooj years a; 
well as lean, a balance here has always beei 
worth 100 cents on the dollar.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS of safe serfce.

Bank of Fergus County
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

RESOURCES OVER - $2,CDO,000.(0

ning or the following morning. The 
whole number of week days used for 
lecturing lie places at seven. As to 
the future, Mr. Bryan says he expects 
to lecture whenever he deems it de
sirable or necessary. As to the crlti- < 
cism of Ills course, part of it, he says,
is based on misinformation, part of it, 1887 1913
is simply partisan and part of it is 
malicious.

Comment on Mr. Bryan's course in 
adding to his income as secretary of
state by delivering occasional lectures, . . . , . . . , . ,, , ,
has been very wide A majority of i P°sed by the bishop, which terminated fail beciuse the1 men wb are con- 
the newspapers see nothing wrong im >>js career as an ordained priest of cerned at their personalfeelings do 
It. They realize that Mr. Bryan is not tbe Catholic church. Within a very away wtli their busines judgment.

up. In anticipation of such an agree- degree in the currency controversy as 
ment, a large majority of the boys j it has proceeded up to this time, the 
have arranged to go home to see If president has brandished the patron- 
their political fences are still on age club over the heads of members 
straight and ascertain something as to of his party who manifested an in- 
the chances of getting back here after clinatlon to get off the reservation. I

enced It may be that in some pre-! a man of great wealth and that he i s , ahcrt time, he arrested in Munich Incu r opinion the real case for'this 
!?“  vp“  ,, p outl t of the mines has I Justified in endeavoring to serve his fo[ sorae traudule.nt transaction The is that tb  farmers do nofreally know 

°pUn!3year' 31 L * stoek n d ^  rv country without going into such a for-jcr me was clearly proved, but the each othe. Business me: in the vari- 
been greater, that the stock industiy J , , > tpd bv h d prisoner was allowed to go upon the ous citiesare thrown in ontact with
lias been of larger proportions, but | ' . , d rj many; statements of medical men, who testi- each othir continually. Scarcely a
this year agriculture has come into! c * ‘ . . ® J I fl0H that hp wnc mpntflUv irroannncihlp Hnv nimsa huf «ho* tw mon Ir» UiuHere in Fergus" countv 'the I vears to meet his expenses. Other, «ed that he was mentally Irresponsible day passe but what tw inen in the 

Here in hergus county the *  . . .. , . . nnbecomine 1 — not sane. At Trenton, New Jersey, same line .f business geitogether and
r r m a n  hokline the exalted nosU on he presented letters as to his qualifi-! talk over he things whh pertain to 

he doT^?o cheapen lHmselfamd>the oU cations and was permitted to act as j their common food. nth farmers

its own
grain yield is far greater than in any 
previous season, not only as to the 
acreage under cultivation, but also,nrobablv as to the average vield The flce by appearing as a platform lec-' ®PIle.®t f°r a sll°rt tl“ ®« ™.hen Bishop this is far tom ieing; tb case. Farm- prooaDiy, as to tne a\eiage jieia. m e J , tb„ > McFall, disgusted with his conduct, ing is moreor less of asolitary occu-
grain market is better than a year j turer- , 1  ̂ Ule ,uuaL
ago, and shows every indication of Y^rkNvorld'lias treated in lsense-” It seems that his installation pendent mai in ĥe wo d; he can get

dismissed him “for lack of common pation. Th» fartier is he most inde-
imurovlng This condition is not1 1 ™ «ew io rK worm nas ireaieu u. sense-” . a.eel«f that his installation pendent mai in the wad; he can get 
improving. 1 ms contntion is not tt = snirit friendly to Mr I as a Priest in New York was due to along withoit cdiperatm better than
limited to the Judith Basin country; • . . ph,i d ' the fact that Father Huntman, of St. any other mm. Yet een though this

Farmers, ;et |Out nd meet your 
the farm-

;....... “ ------  , ---- '  ’ n .v,„  nnintinir nuf timt PVillnnfUr me iaci uiui r auier nuiiuuan, oi oi. any ouier
it seems to prevail all over the state, *‘ 1 I n  , 1 Tosenh’s cburcli found him homeless is true it lops'not -trnifv that oo-Flsewhere as here the vield is Verv Knox was away from Ins office a great Josepns enuren, toiinu mm nomeiess is true, it (oes|not gniry tnat coEisewnere, as here,. t ne yield is very Brvan llas been: and out ot compassion made him his operations
large and the conditions have all been a®al nlore man m i. uryan nas Deen hlstorv how- thing
favorable It is estimated that more without any criticism at all, while Mr. assistant ah or mis nistory, no tning.lavoraoie. u  is esnmatea mat more: . . . , pv»pnt! ever, leads back to the fact that! Farmers,
than half of the wheat crop in Fergus Taft seemed never to be nappy except expelled from the priest- neighbors ofenir G to thiis already harvested tha nhanomenallv i when on some tour. Nevertheless, the nvuiumi «ds exptiieu uuui me puea iieiguuois oteiiir. vj iu ui
is aireaay narvestea tne pnenomenany \r ,,rpi l i s t  week in o f fe r - 1 hood by his bishop within a year alter ers picnics, to the ntitutes, to the

«®,V; Spg to nav Mr Brvan $8,000 a vear if!he had taken ho,y orders. That lie j county fair, hitch ill some Sunday
wfrkaV°red Uie tarmerS hl tUeir fi6ld j he^will stop^ecturhig gives the impres-1 wa» abte to come to the United States, soon and gc over an*ee Bill Smith

Lewistown’s advance this vear has' sion that the great New York paper is and immediately palm himself off two across the vay. Just ecause he was 
lewistown s aavance tms yeai nas n wUh lnv^ fnr ■ or three times as one duly qualified mad when ;our bull g into his pas-

attracted wide attention. It was esti- R T1 opnrphrv in<? has 1 to exercise the priestly office is singi- ture does rut signify tit he is not a
mated in January that the money rep- •  ̂ ' hJ exDenses i.eacll j '20 000 I lar- Besides the murder of Miss At- good fellow To be reay alive, to ap-
resented by building operations to be • ‘ _ while the office n-iv<? a Sni’arv ! muller, it seems that Schmidt use! preciate otner farms td other peo.

aK,gresate a n|.',.i'o ('in(l Ir is tr> make un the differ-! bis position as a cloak for othtrlple, one must avoid mcotony in life.
crimes, such as robbery and counte-! While the home is by >ng odds the
feiting. best place on earth, tcget the most

There is scarcely a doubt that t e ! out of it one must be way from it 
man is insane and he should hae ' from time to time. Yo don’t really

million dollars. To many this seemed! °* $12,000. It is to make up the thRer- 
an exaggeration at the time, yet it is j ence that the W orld makes its offer, 
now quite apparent that was far too1 B that paper has been sincere in its 
small. And these improvements are [ defense of the secretary s course- 0

. .  . , ----- . -------; . --------------- -------U c f n n c n  h n - i c o v o r ___________________ t f i i a  n f f e r  m ail is in san e  an a  ne sn o u ia  ii<?e;num  u m e 10 n ine . 10 aon  c rea iiy
all in keeping with the new Lewis- 1 negative defense, howevei this oner confined following his convictm 1 know what kind of fellos vour nei^h-town The imignificunt structure ho 'of alms is not a very graceful thing.! cummeu iouuwuig nis convici-u inuw wnai Kina 01 ieuos jour neiDn
town. 1 ne magnincent structure ue rbicago Record-Herald which'111 Munich. It is seldom indeed tat hors are until you get tseeing them
ing erected by the First National bank 1 1 hicago necora tieraiu, wnicn Catholic church is imnnscdv /Ikm 1 often It is said that t ronllv knowand the light c o m n a n v  tho s n i o n d i r t  has from the first taken the position' lne Eatnonc enuren is imposed. oiten. it is saia tnat t  really Knowanu ine ugnt company, tne splendid il._ _________„ „„„.|by a man of this character, evenfor1 music one must love r This same

aying can be turned aiund and apCrowley block, the VVarr and Lane that the public appearance of the sec 
building, the Power Mercantile com
pany’s building and other business
structures represent the new era In 
our city. As to new homes, so many 
of them have been constructed that 
nothing short of a canvass will indi
cate their number, and they, too, be
long to this new dispensation. State
ly homes like those of David Hilger 
and Judge Ayers are not lacking, yet 
the chief source of satisfaction lies in 
the great number of smaller but mod
ern dwellings that have been com
pleted. One not familiar with the ex
tent to which home building has been 
carried is surprised at viewing the 
city today from an elevated point. 
The residence lines have been extend
ed in every direction and they will con
tinue to extend further back for

retary on the lecture platform is a mis-! sl' ”5t a ! as ke 
take, simply because it presents a ! Jlls olll£e 111 Germany. To the li^d- 
question of official dignity and good,less- Schmidt will continue in his cllr- 
taste that influences the feelings o f |acter as a Prlest and the fact that tis 
disinterested persons, finally concludes! character was fictitious will make it-j HILL

• . . . .  I 1 1 n  1 iy i n r r v c  31 A n  a n  t l i  a  m  rT  h i e  1 c* ITV. . , | ! 1 B

plied to your neighbors. In order to 
care for them you must now them.

FORECASTS TE FUTURE.
that' there ls^ver^' sligM * ground" for Ille impression on them. This Is jn -! James J Hill celebrate his seventy- 
criticism on any score fortunate, as m a way it \v ill reflet filth birthday in this stte last week

“He goes‘to and comes from the1 most wnjvistly upon a great bodyjof and last Friday ^paid Htena a visit. 
Chautauquas with clean hands,” says men who have dedicated their live:|to | A very wonderfuljmn ishm Hill, the 
the Record-Herald, “and his addresses j 1110 high and sacred calling 
are in accordance with their best tra
ditions; if his conduct as an official 
Is affected it is by his i ntercourse 
with the masses of the people.”

empire builder, the mot wonderful 
man in many ways in tiis country. 
Few can see as far iito the future as 
he, as has been deimislrated many, 
many times. He is n. philanthropist, 
nor has his work beenivowedly altru
istic in any sense, an yet it has re
sulted in making vast reas that were

DUNCAN IS RIGHT. I
A police officer who cannot igore 

the abuse heaped on him by a drufcen 
The Chicago paper declares that the prisoner has no right on a police ffee. 

whole subject Is being greatly over- The average officer is wise enoughand
worked and concludes: | experienced enough to undersand ^  .

“All the same there is too much of fully that whatever an Intoxioted Jormerly so much was! land, produc- 
ghoulish glee in the criticisms of old! prisoner may say to him and howver t 've, aad he has openq up markets 

unue 10 extend nirtner Pack tor a enemies who have made a specialty of violent may be his abuse 11 ls J ™
good while in order to house the con-! lampooning him for years, and there is the outpouring of a poor unfortuate ‘®d

StThey ty"government1 iias done its! H ^ n ^ S ' h i s ^ ^ a t K f i n  p E  c^cers"w U ^n-! ^

the new lighting system The ereativote some time to a productive busi-1 brains.” Recently in Butte one oj the I wU1 m a few years. ‘Montanas 
east side sew e/ system will go^nto! ness alld do what other officials have'hest officers on the force was ^edI ®[®,at 1  8^?p e’ ^
service and prove a boon to quite o n e -  done. In the final analysis neither t h e  ' on a charge of using abusive language j Pjam abov®,n l^ il  come but
half of the city. 1 absence from Washington nor the mak- to a citizen. In that case the ofleer *laliy 01 l“e w rong kind wij come, but

ing of monev is so appallingly anom- had arrested a prize fighter, whei the; 111 >ne sitting process thej wont re-

the next election. In this connection, 
it is recognized that the passage of 
a general tariff bill is fraught with 
very grave' consequences to all who 
are actively engaged in the pleasant 
task of holding down a seat in the 
halls of congress. It has been the di- 

| rect cause of more budding political 
I careers being eternally blighted than 
I any other factor in the political game.
I For this reason there Is an excusable 
anxiety among the boys who comprise 
tne Sixty-third congress to get back to 
their respective districts and have 
some heart-to-heart confabs with their 
beloved constituents.

*  *  *

Reverting to the currency bill, It has 
been some considerable task and the 
members of the house are much re
lieved to have it done with. Not exact
ly done with, either, for the senate 
precinct is yet to be heard from be
fore the returns may be said to be all 
in. When it Is recalled that the upper 
house took liberties with the house 
tariff bill to the tune of 678 amend
ments, Chairman Carter Glass, who 
fathered the house currency bill, may 
well view with positive concern, if 
not genuine alarm, the probable out
come of his pet measure before the 
learned gentlemen at the other end of 
th capitol get through with it. He will 
have every reason to be exceedingly 
thankful if he Is able to recognize the 
child of his brain when It comes back 
from the senate in about ten weeks or 
three months from this date.

* * *
It would be an almost unprecedent

ed achievement If the present admin
istration succeeds in forcing through 
congress at this one extra session two 
measures of such transcendent impor
tance as those relating to the reform 
of the tariff and the currency. It 
would plape President Wilson in a 
class absolutely by himself insofar as 
the influence of the executive over the 
legislative branch of the government 
Is concerned. It would place the presi
dent’s just claim to the leadership of 
his party on such a firm foundation as 
to leave no question as to who’s who 
in Washington for about the next 
three years. Naturally our republican 
brethren are trying to make some capi
tal out of this so-called ascendancy of 
the president over congress. As a 
matter of fact, the functions of these 
two branches of our government are 
so interrelated that a complete di
vorcement of their powers and influ
ences is Impossible. It will be re
called that Roosevelt had congress 
pretty well under his thumb during 
his seven years tenure and candor im
pels us to admit that Mr. Roosevelt 
was pretty popular with the people. 
During the Taft regime congress held 
the upper hand, and we all recall, 
some with vast pleasure, some with 
the most poignant sorrow, just what 
happened to Taft. Wilson has, thus 
far, been in the saddle here in Wash
ington, and, unless I misread the signs 
of the times, he is one of the m,ost 
popular presidents that ever occupied 
that exalted position.

* * *

Of course, it all depends. In the 
first place, any president has to have 
more than merely the prestige of his 
great office to enable him to assume 
dominance in affairs of legislation. 
He must be backed up by public senti
ment if he expects congress to follow 
his lead. And make no mistake about 
it, congress Is no amateur when it 
comes to estimating very accurately 
this business of public sentiment. Let 
President Wilson or any other presi
dent get in wrong with the people and 
he will speedily discover that congress 
isn’t any longer in the following busi
ness. It has been alleged, to be sure, 
that in the tariff fight and, tp a lesser

The outlook for next year is even lnK 
brighter than it was for this season., alous.” 
It will begin with the completion of 
the Milwaukee’s line to Great Falls,

latter’s manager interfered to lome1 main, and in the end Voijwill have 
extent and used insulting language to j llle K*nd that will de\efcpvour great 
the officer. The latter replied il the | resources. They are agitutural rath-

happen to have some first-hand knowl
edge on this subject and know that it 
does not even approach the truth. I 
know of one particular case wherein 
a certain new member of the senate 
vigorously apposed the president while 
the tariff bill was In caucus and was, 
throughout that time, receiving the ut
most consideration at the hands of the 
president in the matter of patronage. 
No one who has made any sort of a 
study of the man Woodrow Wilson and 
of his way of doing things will give 
the slightest credence to this charge. 

* * *
No better evidence of the rapid set

tlement and development of Montana 
can be had than the rapidity with 
which new postoffices are being 
created. It Is seldom that a day passes 
which does not bring to my office a re
quest or petition for the establishment 
of a new office. Many, of course, go 
directly to the department. The con
struction of new lines of railroad in 
the central, eastern and northern parts 
of the state and the resultant settle
ment of vast sections of country for
merly but sparsely Inhabited have 
been primarily responsible for this 
gratifying state of affairs. Yet anoth
er indication of the state’s upbuilding 
is the urgent demand for public land 
surveys. There are thousands of peo
ple, most of them comparatively new 
settlers, who have squatted on unsur
veyed lands. Naturally they are de
sirous of being placed In a situation 
to make regular filings so that they 
can look forward to some definite date 
for securing title to their claims. In 
a large number of cases these settlers 
have been holding down their unsur
veyed claims for a period of time 
ranging from three to eight years and 
are naturally Impatient with the de
lay In having surveys completed. The 
members of the Montana delegation 
here have been making almost daily 
visits to the interior department for 
the purpose of urging more speedy ac
tion on these surveys, but that de
partment is simply swamped. I have 
introduced a bill calling for a special 
appropriation of $200,000 for Montana 
land surveys, but would not care to 
venture any predictions as to the pos
sibility of such a bill successfully run
ning the gauntlet of the appropriation 
committees of the two houses. In any 
event, a strenuous effort will be made 
at the regular session to have the gen
eral appropriation for that purpose 
greatly increased. To further compli
cate matters, many surveys made un
der the old contract system in the 
early days have been found so faulty 
as to be entirely useless. T. S.

Nearly every widow believes that 
all the married women of her ac
quaintance would like to exchange 
places with her.

Wise men do as they please their 
wives.

PATENTS
VALUABLE INFORMATION 
FREE. If you have an In
vention or any patent mat

ter, write immediately to W. W. 
WRIGHT, registered attorney, Loan & 
Trust Bldg., WASHINGTON. D. C.

GEO. R. CREEL
UN DERTA K ER
LICENSED
EMBALMER

Call$ answered promptly day er 
tight Both ’phones No. 2 
Lewistown, - Montana

GET YOUR=
CANADIAN HOME

FROM THE Canadian Pacific Ry. Co.

of the line on from Grass Range and present him as a priest until Mattea-| ^ a,s un^ ,s.® to bandy w’°rds 'vvltl1 
.....................  or tiio oWfvio ov,Qir Krioc J elther °f them. Mayor Duncai, inthe whole of this new territory will 
be more or less directly tributary to 
Lewistown. The Milwaukee will com
plete Its splendid depot here during 
the coming year and a start has al
ready been made toward the erection 
of the roundhouses and shops that the 
building in from Great Falls will neces
sitate. The Great Northern will con
tinue the heavy task of boring two 
long tunnels a few miles east of town, 
and everything indicates that it will 
go right ahead next year with the ex-

wan or the electric chair bring the; . _.. . . 1

appalling story to an end. Vet this
vile criminal is in reality no priest at 
all. He is simply a masquerader In 
priestly garb and had no more valid 
right to the title of priest than Cag- 
liostro had to that of the Kophta, 
Against his own wishes and at the 
solicitation of his family he studied 
for the priesthood and took holy or- 
edrs in Mainz, Germany, in 1906. For 
a period of a year he filled the holy 
office and was then unfrocked and de-

The Grocers Magazine says: “If we 
do not keep track of everything and 
everybody we will soon find ourselves 
trying to do business in a blind way.”

The moral is: Use a Burroughs
Bookkeeping Maching and get a com
plete statement of your business from 
purchases to sales once in every 24 hours.

Cost? About half what you think. 

Burroughs Adding "Machine Co.
H. C. PETERS, Sales Mgr.

2nd Floor Hutten Bldg.
SPOKANE, WASH.

to express what this newspaper con 
siders a correct view when he said: 

“This is an offense into whi<Ji po
lice officers are too apt to fall. That 
the provocations to this fault ale nu
merous, varied and hard for a self- 
respecting man to endure I 
realize. But a police officer If ever 
to bear in mind, while on dutj, that 
it is his business to preserve the 
peace, not to disturb it. To bandy 
words with persons under arrest, to 
return them curse for curse, abuse for 
abuse, foulness for foulness, 1b only 
to let one’s self down from the posi
tion of a guardian of the peace to 
the low level of a violator of the laws, 
a common brawler and foul-mouthed 
rowdy, and to become one’s self a vio
lator of the laws and ordinances of 
the city. It is certainly an act cal
culated to provoke rather than to quell 
disorder. It serves no good purpose, 
accomplishes nothing beneficial to so
ciety, and it certainly will tend to 
lower the dignity of the police offi
cer who practices it, and to bring his 
office and the reputation of the entire 
department into disrepute and con
tempt. It cannot be tolerated in this 
department or suffered to pass with
out the severe and emphatic rebuke 
it deserves.”

AMONG FARMERS.
In commenting upon a remark made 

by Prof. F. B. Linfield at the Farmers’ 
Picnic at the Moccasin Btation, in 
which he stated that one of the handi
caps of our farmers is the fact that 
they lack a happy way of meeting oth 
ers engaged in the same pursuit, the 
Montana Farmer says:

It is a well-known fact that farm
ers’ cooperative organizations often

Washington, Septfaber 18. 
Insofar as the lower hofee is con 

fully | cerned, President Wilmn ks accom
plished that which he set sut to do 
at the present extra fessit of con
gress, viz: Put througha bl revising 
the tariff downward atl aibther bill 
revising our obsolete s^teiJ of bank
ing and currency. Thelatfjr accom
plishment was consummted]his after
noon, when, by a verylecijive vote, 
the Glass currency bill as iassed by 
the more numerous btnclj. While 
there was a lot of demirattc insurg- 
ing from the time thebai$cing and 
currency committee of ‘e house first 
undertook the rather rge task of 
drafting the measure uil debate was 
finally closed, when the al test came 
only three democrats, Eer of Louisi
ana, Witherspoon of ftfeissippi and 
Calloway of Texas, vot against it, 
while, to more than mal amends for 
this trifling defection, rty republi
cans and progressives v»d for it. 

. . .
In western parlance, t house has 

once more passed the bu to the sen
ate, and that esteemed ody, which 
has only recently conclud the long- 
drawn-out and trying ord( of shaping 
up .he tariff bill, will now! compelled

20 YEARS TO PAY

$2,000 LOANED FOR FARM IMPROVEMENTS 

6 PER CENT INTEREST

Write or meet our local representative at office of Daniel Hanley 
104 East Main Stret

FURNITURE
STOVES, RANGES, PIANOS AND NEW HOME SEWING 

MACHINES

LARGE STOCK LOW PRICES

W. S. SMITH
Follow the Crowd—“Walk a Block and Save a Dollar” 

106 and 108 East Main Street J

to get back on the job, wfe the house 
will loaf for a few wee! It is not 
likely that the lower bifch of con
gress will attempt any futer work of 
a serious character a t thlbssion. In 
all probability an agreefat will be 
entered into among the l* rs where
by only such emergencyiatters as 
may arise in the future be taken

PUT OUR LUMBER INTO 
YOUR HOUSE

when you build it and you’ll 
save a lot of repair bills later 
on. For there will be no shrink
ing, cracking or warping if our 
lumber is used. It is all so thor
oughly well seasoned nothing 
like that can happen. You’ll be 
keeping your coin while buyers 
of poor lumber will be paying 
for repairs all the time.

Basin Lumber Co
‘THE HOME POLKS'


